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Introduction
The relevance of this study

increasingly
pivotal role of
graduation and
education level
in a student’s
development

racial inequality
in the academic
environment

discrimination’s
harmful effects
on the BIPOC
population’s
educational
outcomes
(Petty, 2014)

the need to
support, retain
and graduate
underrepresent
ed students
(Grapin &
Pereiras, 2019)

Purpose Statement and
Researcher’s Lens
Purpose statement: identify the approaches to supporting
underrepresented students within a predominantly White institution.

RQ: Whether, why, and how do the administration and staff see support
being provided for minority students that foster retention and graduation?

SQ: Are the current supportive practices and pedagogies effective for the
students?

Methodological approach: a constructivist grounded theory

Literature Review
Barriers Minority Students Face in Higher Education Settings

social, economic,
and psychological
difficulties as
complicating
factors

financial issues of
students coming
from low-income
families (Chen et
al., 2020)

lack of support and
discrimination
causing additional
stress (Garriott &
Nisle, 2018)

psychological
barriers, lack of a
sense of belonging
(Krogstand & Fry,
2014)

Literature Review
Administration Support Options
Culturally Relevant Courses: provide content
familiar/relatable to minority students
(Lascher,2018).
Mentorship: peer and faculty mentorship to
provide guidance (Parnther et al., 2019).
Institutional Change: culturally relevant
pedagogy approach, diversity-based programs,
and learning strategies (Boland, 2018).

Methods & Data Collection

Setting: the
University of
Delaware (UD),
Newark campus.

Participants:
three males-one
head of faculty;
two deans of the
college, one
female-director
of programs

Data Collection:
non-probability
interview
sampling
method.

Semi-structured
interviews
conducted via
Zoom; included
10 standardized
and open-ended
questions.

Data Analysis
thematic analysis and grounded theory method to define themes and construct theory
flexibility and suitability of the thematic analysis
transcripts processing; preliminary notes of overarching ideas; preliminary codes
searching for patterns, annotating documents, reviewing themes
labeling all themes identified throughout all transcripts
data analysis and interpretation; presenting the findings

Findings I
CONNECTION

increasing intergroup relations by
incorporating resources and supporting
associations that connect students of color
lockdown's effects on work-life balance
and academic work; "the pandemic is
making everything worse”
the importance of providing opportunities
for staff to "connect with the students"

increase the feeling of connectivity;
technical equipment

Findings II
ENGAGEMENT

community engagement activities at the
campus; encounter “new ideas and new
people”
graduate student organizations provide
financial aid and opportunities for students
must expand to undergraduate
improve the "community building“ on
university level to enhance the visibility of
initiatives and improve putcomes

Findings III
LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT

creating a culturally rich, healthy
educational environment
“move from the focus on multiculturalism
to the focus on diversity, equity, inclusion,
social justice, and antiracism.”
promote support at the university level;
prevent students from feeling
"overlooked“ or "underestimated”
practice the supportive and thoughtful
approach towards marginalized groups;
promote “intercultural proficiency."

Conclusion
Connection, engagement, and learning environment as
critical factors.
Administration, staff, and faculty, play a significant role
in supporting underrepresented students.
Supportive practices help underrepresented students
overcome academic struggles and eliminate challenges.
Foundation for Dissertation study to include
perspectives of the BIPOC student population.

Thank you for watching.
davilan1@udayton.edu
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